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 Simple past tense 3 (Regular & Irregular verbs) 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in simple past tense. 

1. I _________________ (buy) some bread. 

2. The children _________________ (eat) a lot of chocolate yesterday. 

3. I _________________ (get up) early yesterday morning.  

4. What _________________ (happen) to you? 

5. My favorite team _________________ (lose) the championship. 

6. It _________________ (rain) yesterday. 

7. I _________________ (be) in Paris last summer.  

8. He _________________ (think) it was true love. 

9. You always _________________ (invite) me to your parties. 

10. I _________________ (work) in a bank six months ago. 

11. Did he _________________ (go) to the movies last night? 

12. Julio _________________ (not / send) the email. 

13. Luciana and Simone _________________ (travel) to Egypt two years ago. 

14. I often ______________ (do) exercise in the gym when I lived in New York. 

15. James ______________ (hit) the ball out of the park last night.  

16. They ______________ (grow up) very poor. 

17. Last night I ______________ (play) my guitar and the neighbors 

______________ (complain). 

18. I ______________ (make) the bed before I ______________ (leave). 

19. She _________________ (have) a nightmare and  

_________________ (wake up). 

20. Carrie _________ (ride) the horse until it ________________ (settle down). 
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